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Spirit Of Revival Grips Taylor Students
REVIVAL CONDUCTED BY
DR. PAUL TO CONDUCT REVIVAL SERVICES AT JOHN FLETCHER GOVERNING BODY LAY
DR. STUART STIRS SOULS
PLANS FOR CAMPAIGN
PRESIDENT'S SECOND
Noted Lawyer Writes
Musician To Lecture
WITH GOSPEL MESSAGE Of Dr. Wray's NewBook
YEAR
FOR MILLION DOLLARS
Another Fall Revival opened Tues
day evening, October 22, 1929, with a
great number of students present in
spite of the inclement weather.
Before going to his sermon, Dr.
Stuart spoke briefly of the traditions
of Taylor's Revivals.
Dr. Stuart took as ms text, Philippians 3:10: "That I may know Him
and the power of His resurrection and
the fellowship of His sufferings." The
heart is not reached through reason,
but by direct impression. If only we
knew how to tune in, we could hear
and feel and see God in everything.
Christ is the outstanding character
of the world's history. As wonderful
as Christ is, we may know Him as our
friend. The more you know Jesus, the
more you want to know Him. The
power of His resurrection is mani
fested in the soul life of individuals.
The fellowship of His sufferings re
veals Christ's power.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
"To open their eyes, and to turn
them from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God,
that they may receive forgiveness of
sins, and inheritance among them
which are sanctified by faith that
is in me," was the text taken by Dr.
Stuart. It is found in the 26th chap
ter and the 18th verse of Acts.
The four main things stressed by
Dr. Stuart were: (1) Paul called to
be a minister and witness. (2) He
was to open their eyes and turn them
from darkness to light, from the pow
er of Satan unto God. (3) That they
may receive forgiveness of sins. (4)
And inheritance among them which
are sanctified by faith that is in me.
By bringing to us his personal ex
periences of knowing men who had
been turned from darkness into light
the message was made very impres
sive.
THURSDAY EVENING
Thursday evening's service seemed
to be attuned to God's love through
out.
Before the evening message, Miss
Wilma and Mr. Robert Annand sang
"Sweet will of God." Then Dr. Stuart
took his text from Rev. 3:20, "Behold
I stand at the door and knock—." Our
most fundamental desire is for God's
love. Our relationship with Him is
greater than all human ties. Jesus
does not compel us to accept this
communion, but only gently pleads.
Perhaps many would watch their ac
tions and their words more carefully
if they realized that Jesus was in their
midst constantly, knocking at their
hearts' doors. After we let Him in,
we need never be content until we
have delved deep into His love and are
satisfied.
Many souls were touched and thrill
ed by this stirring message, and sev
eral received definite help.
FRIDAY EVENING
In a very touching message, Dr.
Stuart spoke to us from Romans 1:16,
"For I am not ashamed of the gos
pel of Christ for it is the power of
God unto salvation." Referring to
John R. Mott who', whenever he was
selecting Christian workers, asked
them certain questions to tell the ex
tent and desire to do Christian work.
Are they ashamed of their parents,
was one question, and another was,
are they ashamed of their church.
(Continued on page 4 col. 2)

Philip Mauro, the eminent attorney
at law, was converted in middle life,
after he had attained considerable
reputation in his profession. He won
important cases before the Supreme
Court of the United States. He has,
since he became a Christian, given
much attention to the study of the
Bible, especially in the last few years,
and is the author of several books,
including "Evolution at the Bar,"
"Prophecies of Daniel," "The Visions
of Patmos," etc.
Mr. Mauro obtained a copy of Pro
fessor Wray's book on "Job, a Biblical
Masterpiece," and having read the
book he wrote the following letter to
the Publishers:
"It is to be feared that many of the
ambitious attempts that have been
made to interpret and explain the
Book of Job have but served to make
its dark passages still darker and its
mysteries the more mysterious. In
days long past, a learned divine,
named Lee, published a commentary
on Job, concerning whicn it was said
that there was nothing harder to un
derstand than Job, except Lee on Job.
But Wray on Job is not like Lee
on Job. For lucidity is a conspicuous
characteristic of the former. I have
been illuminated as well as enriched
by the perusal of it.
Dr. Wray has a superlatively high
appreciation of the book of Job, and
he assigns to it an exalted place even
(Continued on page 4 col. 1)

Gift Of Holy Spirit Is
Sunday Chapel Subject
The regular Sunday afternoon cha
pel was made a part of the revival
which is now taking place at Taylor
University.
Mr. Kenyon rendered a saxaphone
solo, "Melody in F," and was accom
panied by Miss Bothwell at the organ.
Dr. Stuart gave another of his
fine messages when he gave some
precious thoughts o'n the passage:
"Ask and it shall be given unto you,
seek, and ye shall find—." In this he
pictured for us God's table of bless
ings, of which all may partake. De
votional life is needed more in the
home and in the church these days.
God gives us a hunger in our hearts
and we must take it to Him and He
will amply fill o'ur hearts.
There was a short altar service in
which definite victory was gained by
one seeker.

Dr. Paul will go* to John Fletcher
College tomorrow, where he will con
duct the fall revival. The revival will
start Friday evenirig, November 1.
Dr. Paul conducted the services
there last year and his return is be
ing anticipated bjt the faculty and
student body of that institution.
The Alethia, John Fletcher's paper
says:
"Dr. Paul is a preacher of decided
merits. His sermons are constructed
so as to give a philosophic interpreta
tion of the scriptures. Logical,
thoughtful, and defeply spiritual. Dr.
Paul inspires for himself a deep re
spect and admiration.
We anticipate a gracious outpour
ing of spiritual holiness. Dr. Paul
grips his listeners, and keeps their in
terest. His message is simple yet
thoughtful. We welcome Dr. Paul back
to the campus of our college. May
his services be richly fruitful."

GENERAL CONVENTION OF
HOLINESS YOUNG PEOPLE
TO BE HERE IN NOVEMBER
How we are anticipating its arrival!
A good many have been looking for
ward many months to this gathering
of Holiness young people to be held
November 22-24, at Taylor Univer
sity, Upland, Indiana.
The Committee rejoices to disclose
the plans that have been made to
make November 22, 23, and 24, three
great days in the lives of Holiness
young people and in the advancement
of His cause. The aim has been to
have the General Convention consist
of necessary business and reports with
the major emphasis upon the deepen
ing of spiritual life and the empow
ering of the Holy Spirit.
Through His help, several outstand
ing leaders have been secured as
speakers. Dr. Peter Wiseman, of
Ottawa, Canada, President of Annesly
College and one of Canada's foremost
expounders of full salvation, will be
the main speaker for Sunday, the
closing day of the convention. His
campmeeting engagements in the United States have already endeared
him to many. Miss Anna McGhie, the
young people's worker who is nation
ally known and loved, will lead our
"Heart to Heart" talks in the morn
ings. Other well-known leaders and
(Continued on page 2 col. 3)

On Music And Poetry

Ernest Fowler, the Englishman who
will lecture at Taylor, Friday, Novem
ber 8, on "The Sister Arts—Music
and Poetry," is very well known in
cultural circles of his country. The
lecture will appeal to all those inter
ested in poetry and music, as well as
those training for the ministry, who
desire a knowledge of English culture.
Before the Training School for Mu
sic Teachers, London, Mr. Fowler re
cently declared: "The appreciative
study of music implies the develop
ment of taste. It is impossible to ob
tain a refined taste for music alone.
The mind empty of all things save
music, is a danger to the race. Taste
requires the stimulant which follows
a living interest in the wide concerns
of humanity. Literature only, can meet
the need."
Mr. Fowler speaks from a broad
knowledge of the poetry of England
and other countries. The extent of his
learning is widened by the long list
of books of which he is the author.
"The musician is known by his
books," Mr. Fowler later declared in
the lecture mentioned above, "and the
source law operates in the case also
of the teachers of music. Music is the
most responsive of the arts to the
claim of taste, and a cultural taste
in literature finds a ready echo in
the imagination of those who live by
music.
The teacher whose mind is stored
with truths culled from art and lit
erature is in possession not of an oc
cupation, but of a vocation. One who
teaches music with an equipment
wholly musical can rarely if ever rise
above the mere technician."
Tickets to the lecture are selling
for fifty cents.

Prof. Pogue Returns
From Eastern Tour
Profesor Barton Rees Pogue, head
of the Speech Department, returned
yesterday from a tour through Penn
sylvania and New York, where he de
livered a series of readings.
Twelve engagements extending from
October 13 to 27, made up the tour.
It is reported that the tour was very
successful.
"The Hoosier Poet" is the title
given Professor Pogue by his admir
ers throughout the east.

THALONIAN BREAKFAST, IN HONOR OF DR. STUART
The Thalos, not out of tradition,
but out of keen minds, decided to ex
press themselves in a new way, and
do something entirely different.
Ting-a-ling! ting-a-ling! Early Sat
urday morning between 3:30 and 4:00
alarm clocks were sounding every
where. Before many minutes had tick
ed away, the dormitory was bereft of
most of its loyal Thalo children. At
five, Miss Vandament and a host of
Thalos gathered in the Kjolseth home
to await the development of the "Big
Idea." At the appointed time each
member was finally squeezed into the
various vehicles and were off to Mar
ion, where a great time had been plan
ned by the Thalos and for the Tha
los in the social rooms of the first
M. E. Church.
With the rising of the sun, every

one was touched by the strains of the
organ coming from the touch of one
of the Thalo organists—Herbert Con
rad. When all had arrived, President
Douglas's whistle brought everyone to
the basement of the church where all
were soon playing games and in the
midst of other merry-making while
breakfast was being prepared in the
kitchen.
Dr. Paul and Dr. Stuart arrived at
breakfast time. When the meal was
ready everyone indulged very freely.
Did someone whisper that the coco'a
was burnt? Well, nobody seemed to
mind!
As soon as everyone's appetite was
appeased, the group assembled in the
quiet, little chapel, and there Dr. Stu
art conducted Thalo family worship.
After several songs had been sung

and testimonies made, Dr. Stuart( who
is a fo'rmer Thalo) brought us an
other of his inspiring messages.
After the Chapel service, all as
sembled in the Sunday School assem
bly room and were divided into four
groups for a contest. The idea was
for each group to bring forth (1)
new songs and yells, (2) new ideas
for coming programs, and (3) new
ideas concerning the Fall membership
drive. Everyone entered into this con
test with a will, not so much to win
the contest, as no prize was offered,
but wanted to thinx his hardest for
helpful suggestions. The judges were
Miss Vandament, Miss Rose, and Mr.
Kjolseth. After all yells and songs
had been demonstrated, and all sug
gestions presented, the judges with(Continued on page 3 col. 5)

The regular fall meeting of the
Legal Hundred was held to-day in
Campbell parlor. A good per cent of
the members were present at this
session.
The new Million Dollar Endowment
was discussed and plans were laid to
start soliciting for this new fund.
Reports of the Endowment Comittee
were given, as the committee also
held its meeting today.
Mr. T. H. Maytag, who has made
possible the new gymnasium now un
der construction, was among those
elected to membership of the Legal
Hundred.
A resolution was passed to' send a
note of sympathy to the family and
friends of Miss Ethyle Stone and Dr.
E. S. Shumaker who have passed away
since the last meeting.
They were
both members of the Legal Hundred.

Debate Try-Outs To
Be Held Within Month
The try-outs for the men's inter
collegiate debating has been announc
ed for early in November, and men
who expect to go into these try-outs
should now be making preparation for
them by reading sucn material as
has been collected by Miss Guiler in
our own library.
Taylor has had an enviable record
in inter-collegiate debating and we
do not want to lower her high stan
dards. Last year we won debates and
lost debates and at the end of the
season stood high in the Indiana In
ter-Collegiate Debating League. To
gether with the men who' will carry
over from last year's teams, the
school should have several excellent
candidates in order that we may make
a respectable showing in our contests
with Wabash, Earlham, Manchester,
Franklin, Indiana Central, and Terre
Haute.
Debating is an excellent training
field for any profession, but partic
ularly for the ministry. Every stu
dent in Taylor who expects to' go into
public work should be a faithful and
active member in one of our debat
ing clubs and surely there is no great
er opportunity for development in
public speaking than is offered thru
the medium of inter-collegiate de
bating. The debate coaches should not
be called upon to beg for men to
come out, there ought to be a waiting
list of those anxious for debate ex
perience.
(Continued on page 4 col. 4)

BENEFACTOR AND FRIEND
OF TAYLOR PASSES AWAY
Dr. E. S. Shumaker, State Super
intendent of the Anti-Saloon League,
and a member of the Legal Hundred
of Taylor University, passed away
last week at Indianapolis. The de
ceased was well known on Taylor's
campus, occasionally addressing the
students at chapel services.
It is thought that his death was
hastened by his having served a two
month's prison sentence, for fearless
ly expressing his contempt for the
corrupt political forces of the state,
two years ago. Dr. Shumaker was a
vigorous and aggressive champion of
prohibition.
Taylor reveres the memory of her
ardent friend and deeply mourns the
loss of such a great man.
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A Londoner calls MacDonald and
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OUR OPPORTUNITIES
As students of Taylor University, do we realize just how
great opportunities are ours? Dr. Paul frequently calls this our
little world. We have great advantages here. Are we making
them ours? Many in the past few weeks, especially during the
past few days, have taken advantage of Taylor's most glorious
offering; that of an opportunity to get right with God. Here is
one school in which no students laugh or scoff at a testimony of
one who professes conversion and holiness. Here students will
drop every other interest to pray with a seeking heart. Here we
have a faculty eager to help any student who is perplexed by per
sonal problems. Here the highest doctrinal standards to be found
in the Bible are experienced and taught.
We are here by the good providence of God. He is a merciful,
loving, providence. Never has it been an easier atmosphere in
which to seek God. Never has the Holy Spirit been more earnest
in His appeal to hungry hearts. Never has the Christ been more
tenderly lifted up. We feel certain that hearts are happy because
Divine Providence has allowed us another opportunity to seek
God's face. Are we thankful for such providence? One faculty
member said in substance, that, to have such a providence ex
tended and to fail to take advantage of it was only a slight step
from eternal doom. God has promised to receive all who come
repentant, but also He warns us that there are limits to His en
durance. "I will not always strive with man."
With the advantages offered here, there is enough dynamic
to turn a sinning world to Christ. We can never make ourselves
holy, only God can do that. We can never become great Christians
with a world view by pulling at our own bootstraps. Christ alone
can transform a life.
Our school that we love so much has made it possible for us
to hear the call of the humble Galilean. Think of the prayers of
Christian fathers and mothers in the homes from which we come.
Think of the future of the church of the living Christ. Think of
the multitudes of lost souls at home and abroad, looking to us
to carry to them the gospel of redeeming love- Will we do this
foi the sake of Jesus who suffered death on a Roman cross for
the redemption of each of us? Let us say: "Yes, by thy grace we
will enter into the fullness of thy perfect will for us."
LESTER TROUT

"HALL OF FAME"

To the Memory of Diogenes of
Philistia, who passed away
October 21, 1955
Boyhood's memories, dear and fresh
As breaths of roses rare,
Wet with dewdrops pure and white,
Collected in the summer air.

He said one day to me,—
Remembrances which linger
That Wonder-Man I used to know
Now stripped of their brilliant light;
Back there in Galilee.
Viewed through the span of passing I could not understand His words
years,
Although I tried to see
How lustrous grown, and bright!
And asked Him many questions
Which He answered tenderly.
Dear memories of home and God
So closely bound together
"The way to what, or whither, Lord?
Heart to heart that none but Death
A way must have a goal!"
Such loving thoughts can sever.
"The goal is your own Father's heart;
The way is for your soul.
Let them come back and chide them I am the Way; come unto Me
not;
Yield all to my control."
Mayhap they're angels' calls
Then when I gave myself to Him
Echoing through the soul's dark night
He made my halfdife whole.
From the celestial halls.
Malassimilation I delved into Philosophy
I showed this to Diogenes, but he
He made me want to know
did not seem greatly inspired to have The hidden mysteries of life—
his epitaph written so far ahead of
Why what is so is so'.
time, and declined to write any reply I lost myself in a great maze
to it, for this week at least.
Of doubt and darkest woe,
Until that same Man said to me,
To Robert Louis Stevenson
"I am the Truth," you know.
Words flow from thy pen in a silvery
stream,
Transporting the reader in ecstatic
dream,
Entranced, to the shores of the South
ern Isles,
Where all is serene, save when pir
ates' wiles
Bring shadows and gloom o'er the
balmy green;
What a halo of romance is waft o'er
the scene,
Tho crudest of tragedies lurks in the
fore,
When o'er the South Seas you on
Pegasus roar!

The questionings of my intellect
I gave to Him that day,
And all went well until the time
A loved one went away,—
The hand of death had crushed my
heart
Until I heard Him say,
"I am the Life, my child, and those
Who love me live for aye."

I said above I knew a Man
Back there in Galilee,
I said I knew a Wonder-Man
Whose sayings puzzled me.
But now my vision clearer grows—
I've passed beneath the rod—
I do not know a Wonder-Man;
Thy tales are a fountain of youth to
I love Incarnate God.
the old;
John

STARTING NEXT WEEK
"THE HALL OF FAME"
Starting next week this space
will be devoted to the new feat
ure of the Echo, the "Hall of
Fame." We wish to honor mem
bers of the alumni, or any mem
ber of the Taylor Family who
has been of great service.
W AT C H
High lights of their life since
their entrance at Taylor. Become
acquainted with Taylorites who
have done great things.
READ
Of the great strides which
they have made. How they came
to Taylor. What they did here,
and what they have been doing
since.

Starting next week there will appear in the ECHO a special
article which will be known as the "Hall of Fame." Each week
the Echo Staff will elect some alumnus, former student, or pre
sent student to the "Hall of Fame." There will be a review of this
person's life and accomplishments since enterting Taylor.
This is being done that the new students may know what
those have accomplished who have attended Taylor; also that the
alumni and former students may keep in touch with the work of
the Taylor Family.
To be sure, all of the names and pictures of those who have
done worthwhile things will not appear in this column, but it is
our wish to give some of the most interesting things about those To write this letter is the most
that I have used my eyes for a long
who we feel have succeeded in their work, whatever it may be.
We are ready at all times to receive suggestion of how we time.
Due to a general breakdown in
can make this column the most interesting; also any suggestion
about any other part of the paper will at all times be welcome. health, which has seriously affected
LOGICAL DEFINITIONS
An Englishman, an Irishman and
Moon—a bright disc made of green a Scotchman were planning a picnic.
cheese and seen in the sky on a clear
"I'll bring the food," said the Eng
night.
lishman.
"I'll bring the drink," said the Irish
Armchair—a piece of furniture man.
made for the purpose of resting your
"I'll bring my brother," said the
arms.
Scotchman.

Mr. Don Thrall is teaching History
in Arkansas Holiness Academy at VeThe youth drinks their beauty and
lonia, Arkansas. This school is situ
discounts their gold.
ated about thirty miles from Little
Thou, Spirit, wast called from the
Rock. Mr. Thrall has charge of the
earth in thy prime!
boys in the dormitory. He likes the
Now my heart has an altar in mem
work very much and finds the people
ory's shrine,
there congenial.
Where ideals that are touched by thy
penetrant rays
Rev. and Mrs. Nyeswander were
Shed a fragrant, sad beauty o'er life's
visitors at T. U. Sunday afternoon.
sweetest lays.
They attended the chapel service giv
Ben Adhem
en by Dr. Stuart.
Ben Adhem speaks for many of us
in praising this genius and person
Miss Frances Clench is now in Urality of our English Literature, but
bana, 111., where she is matron of the
probably still more can join with our
next contributor in his devotional Cunningham Orphanage.
verses to' the Christ of God.
Mr. Ronald Leach is preaching this
winter. Mr. Leach has two charges,
"I Love Incarnate God"
one at Fremont, N. Y. and the other
"I am the way, the truth, the life," at Arkport, N. Y.

my eyes, I will not be able to return
to old T. U. this year. I wish to greet
in this note all of my friends that
are back this year.
Jesus is precious to my soul, and
I would like to be remembered in
prayer, by the praying young folk at
Taylor.
Sincerely,
Bernice Dickerson

Buttercup—a cup used by mother
Simons: I just bought a wild neck
Morgan: Will
in measuring butter for cakes.
tie: orange and black and white.
you're worth if I
Bob Annand: Where do you expect
Spaude: Sure.
Giraffe—a quadruped animal hav to wear a thing like that?
that. They give
ing a rubber neck.
Simons: On my neck.
to start with.

they pay you what
get a job here ?
They do better than
you a small salary

Y. P. G. L. CONVENTION
(Continued from page 1 col. 3)

Rev. and Mrs. Ward W. Long of
Stockton, Cal., are the proud parents
of a son, who arrived on October 15.
A baby girl arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Schultz, who
now reside at Covington, Pa.

CHATTERBOX
Lucille Reynolds spent the week-end
at her home in Farmland, Ind.
Olive Davis has returned to her
home in Corning, N. Y. Due to ill
health, she is unable to continue her
studies at T. U.
Edna Mae Chambers spent the
week-end at her home in Russiaville,
Indiana.
Mrs. A. Lincoln Shute, Mrs. George
Evans, and Miss Sadie Miller are at
tending the National Convention of
the Women's Foreign Missionary So
ciety at Columbus, Ohio.
Mary Edith Miller and Ila Mae
Tozier were the guests of Louise
Jackson at her home in Indianapolis
over the week-end.
Mary Roahrig spent Saturday and
Sunday at the home of her grand
mother in Markleville, Indiana.
Mrs. George Kerry and Mr. Lewis
Warner of Royal Oak, Mich., were
the guests of Mary Kerry this week
end.
Mr. John Boynton of Muncie, Ind.,
a former student of T. U., visited
friends here Sunday.

will address the Convention, giving
Miss Effie McGill and Dewitt Jackinspiration and leading us into the sen of Wheaton, 111., were the guests
deeper truths of His Word.
of Wilma and Robert Annand for a
few days this week.
The discussion groups and business
sessions will enable us to talk to
Svea Gustafso'n visited friends in
gether about the plans we are mak
Covington, Ky. over the week-end.
ing, the problems we are facing, and
the progress attained in the advance
Marguerite Friel spen]t, Saturday
ment of His work. This opportunity
and Sunday at her home in Ander
of exchanging experiences and ideas
son, Indiana.
with other young people having sim
ilar ideals and coming from various
Beatrice Patrick has as her guest
parts of America, is a rare and price
this week, her sister, Marian, from
less privilege.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Provision has been made for visit
Ethelyn Cochrane visited friends at
ing some of the points of interest on
and near Taylor's campus, as well as Alexandria Saturday and Sunday.
other opportunities for fellowship aMr. and Richard Boughton, Mr. E.
mong the delegates.
R. Lewis, and Miss Mae Sands of
Fellow-workers, let us not only New Castle, Pa., were visitors on the
plan to attend, but let us make the campus from Friday to Sunday.
Convention a subject of much earn
est, believing prayer. This convention
Ruby Eveleth went to' her home at
will determine to a certain extent, Indianapolis Friday and spent the
what the future of the Gospel League week-end with her parents.
will be. Truly it is marvelous the way
the Lord has undertaken and helped
Alliene Campbell and Linton Krause
in the preparation and plans, but we were the guests of Freda Deepe at her
are very desirous that His entire will home in South Bend, Indiana, over
may be accomplished in and through the week-end.
the organization.
Taylor University has extended the
Frederick Vosburg, Harry Griffiths
magnanimous invitation of free en and William Noble left Thursday noon
tertainment to all delegates and a ' for Fostoria, Ohio, where they spent
limited number of visitors. Members the week-end. They returned Sunday
desiring to attend should get in touch accompanied by the Messrs. Donald
with their chapter president, while Dubbs and Paul Shaffer of Fostoria.
visitors should write to the Y. P. G. L.
Convention Committee, Taylor Uni
Kathryn Dunn spent Saturday and
versity, Upland, Indiana.
Sunday at her home in South Bend,
Thelma Hyde, General Sec'y Indiana.
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I his picture was taken at the first official meeting of the Legal
Hundred which was held in June 1924.

NAME

ADDRESS

Audrey Ashe
Virginia Ashe
Violet Betts
Alma Bellamy
Faith Birdsall
Evelyn Chapman
Ethelyn Cochrane
Helen Clark
Mae Daugherty
Juanita DeArmond
Louise Fox
Mary Illk
Louise Jackson
Lois King
Ardath Kletzing
Mabel Krie
Lucile Morris
Edna Musser
Francis Olson
Lois Pugh
Mary Roahrig
Esther Ross
Martha Smith
Arlene Summers
Janice Morgan
Olive Tatem
Pearl Taylor
Marjorie Yingling
Addison Bowman
Stanley Boughton
Wesley Bush
Lyle Case
James Davis
Glenmore Fields
Harry Griffiths
Kenneth Griswold
Ivan Hodges
Marlin Kerstetter
Harold Kerr
Albert Kleinfeld
Donald Hatfield
Robert Lawerson
Edgar Monroe
Roger Morgan
Bayton Musselman
William Noble
Hoover Picklesimer
Emmette Roe
Joseph Severn
Charles Simpson
Thomas Robertson
John Redmond
Garland Rmehart
Nathan Tyler
Lyle Thomas
Marcell Thornberg
Frederick Vosourg
Bruce Wideman
Earl Winters

Williamspo'rt, Pa.
Williamspo'rt, Pa.
Catskill, N. Y.
Crossing, Ind.
St. Louise, Mich.
Traverse City, Mich.
Fremont, Mich.
Columbia City, Ind.
Benton Harbor, Mich
Willshire, Pa.
Appleton, N. Y.
Dunkirk, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Erie, Pa.
Chicago, 111.
Brownton, Minn.
Almena, Kansas
Upland, Ind.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Montour, Idaho
Kingman, Ind.
Clarks Mills, Pa.
Hagersto'wn, Ind.
Lansing, Mich.
Girard, Pa.
Eastford, Conn.
Markle, Ind.
Traverse City, Mich.
Sayre, Pa.
New Castle, Pa.
Upland, Ind.
Benkelman, Neb.
Little Valley, N. Y.
Marion, Ind.
Fostoria, Ohio
Cedar Springs, Mich.
St. Petersburgh, Fla.
Shomokin, Pa.
Portland, Mich.
Chicago, 111.
Mt. Sterling, Ohio
Lansing, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich.
Girard, Pa.
Poneto, Ind.
Fostoria, Ohio'
Cleveland. Ohio
Roscoe, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio
Stratford, Conn.
Hubbardson, Mich.
Whitensville, Mass.
Thomas, W. Virginia
Oneida, N. Y.
Malvern. Pa.
Union City, Ind.
Fostoria, Ohio'
Pine River, Minn.
Greensfort, Ind.

THALO BREAKFAST
(Continued from page-1 col. 4)

SOCIETY
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo'
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo'
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo'
Philo
Philo

ROOM
Campbell
Campbell
Magee
Magee
Magee
Magee
Magee
Magee

230
230
310
327
209
209
119
305

drew to decide the best group from
the standpoint of originality and cle
verness of ideas, and the best group
from the viewpoint of pep in present
ing ideas.

Games, charades, stunts, and mother
goose dramatizations were in order the
Magee 321 rest of the morning. "Prof." Greer
Magee 318 arrived in the midst of the merriment
Campbell 326 and joined with alacrity in all the fun.
Magee 309
Just before dinner an opportunity
Magee 210
Magee 321 was given to do shopping. Everyone
Magee 307 took advantage of this opportunity
and almost every T. U. delegate in
Campbell 316 town could be seen going the rounds
Campbell 327 through all the "dime" stores. Finally
Magee 413 with shopping all done everyone lined
Campbell 328
up to claim his share of rations. Real
Magee 403 baked beans (the kind that would
Magee 203 make anyone's hair curl) were served
Magee 202 in abundance. Sandwiches galore,
Magee 316
Magee 214 cookies, apples and coffee made up
Wis. 346 the rest of the repast, and believe it
or not, there were no complaints
heard about unsatisfied appetites.
Wis. 237
Wis. 237
A few more songs, % and the tired
but
happy Thalo family sought the
Wis. 238
Wis. 249 campus they had left so early that
morning. But this was not an end; be
hold the Thalo girls returned to rooms
that fairly shone! The Philo girls had
Wis. 340 been busy with broom, and dust cloth!
Thank you, Philo sisters, we appre
ciate your fine spirit. We hope some
Wis. 251
Wis. 343 day we can do you as. kind a favor.
Wis. 239
Wis. 334
Wis. 238
Wis. 341
Wis. 353
Wis. 338
Wis. 335
J. LOHNES
M. PALLETT
Wis. 338
Wis. 351
8:00—9:30
Wis. 236
12:30—1:30
Wis. 239
6:00—7:30
Wis. 351
Wis. 353
9:30—10:20

T. U.
LUNCH ROOM

Lunch Room
INQUIRING REPORTER

blecloths for every single meal. This
would aid digestion, promote health
and insure domestic tranquility.

What Improvements do you think
Sounds like an ad for Pepsin chew
should be made in the T. U. Dining
ing gum, doesn't it?
HaH?
Louise Fox
Slower eating. We eat so fast that
we do not have enough time for so
cial life at the table. I think the eats
Small boy: Dad, the barometer has
are fine and we get plenty of them. fallen.
Lyle Thomas
Father: Very much ?
Small Boy (guiltily): About five
T. U. students should be known for feet.
their perfect etiquette. We should fol
low etiquette more closely than we
do now. Have slower eating and let
everyone take his time.
Pauline Collins

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

For those wishing to eat so fast,
there should be tables provided at the
far end of the dining hall where they
could go and plow into things. There
will be several indigestion funerals if
we don't stop this fast eating. As
music aids digestion, I think we should
have music every meal. Most of the
students do not have enough freedom
at the tables. They seem to be bound
down by the etiquette rules too much.
I suggest that after each meal we sit
around the tables for a few minutes
just to talk and have a little social
life.
Paul Kenyon
Boys should "dress" for every meal
except breakfast. We should all eat *slower.
Mary Edith Miller
More time to eat. We should be
allowed S. P.s at dinner every night
as it would cause slower eating and
make for a better social life. Those
persons making announcements should
be furnished megaphones.
Bob Eaker
Have a radio, so we could have mu
sic at lunch and dinner. Some of the
chairs should be kept repaired in better condition. Eat slower.
Mary Kerry
I suggest that breakfast be served
at nine o'clock, lunch at one, and din
ner at eight. We should have a good
radio or orchestra and possibly a few
other minor changes.
Paul Breland
Heavenly days! Is a
man supposed to have
I think the dining hall
proved by the addition

mere Fresh
an opinion?
could be im
of white ta-

Keever's Cafe

"Marion Shoes"

$5.00
"Ben Bradford"

Upland State Bank
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

HOLLOWE'EN
NOVELTIES

"The Goblens '11 git
yuh, if you're
NOT
PREPARED"
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

STUDENTS ATTENTION
For self supporting students desiring fascinating, re
munerative work either temporary or permanent, may 1
suggest that many students of both sexes have earned schol
arships and cash sufficient to defray all college expenses,
representing national magazine publishers. If interested,
write or wire for details.—M. A. STEELE, National Organ
izer, 5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

Visit your dentist twice a year; use KLENZO
DENTAL CREME twice daily and you may
feel asured that your teeth will radiate gleam
ing whiteness and healthful soundness.
Sold
only at Rexall Stores.

The Pioneer Drug Store

The Rexall Store

Phone 852

PAGE FOUR

MORNING REVIVAL
SERVICES

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Dr. Stuart's opening chapel sermon
well fitted the occasion. His urge to
us is that we seek God as an anchor
for the soul.
In our enlightened day, the minds
of the thinkers, without Christ, seem
to be unable to establish any anchor
ing for the restless hearts of men.
These days, when men's hearts are
failing for fear, one needs more than
ever the stabilizing force of Christ.
Dr. Stuart constrained us to lift our
hearts to God, get a glimpse of
Christ, and to anchor our souls in the
solid rock, Christ Jesus.
THURSDAY MORNING
Thursday morning, Dr. Stuart took
his text from the 6th Chapter of Isa
iah, dealing with Isaiah's vision. When
the prophet saw God in his vision,
the undone condition of his life was
revealed to him.
The need of the Church of today
is a vision of God, and a clearer
glimpse of the Savior that they might
find themselves, spiritually. Dr. Stu
art claims that when a man really
gets a vision from God, his need is
realized and his heart awakens to a
definite need.
Dr. Stuart's admonition was to seek
God's face that we might know our
selves, and God's purpose in our lives.
FRIDAY MORNING
The text for Friday's chapel ser
mon was taken from Romans I, where
in Paul states that we are called to
be saints. Dr. Stuart's affirmation
of these words was built on two beau
tiful illustrations, that of St. Augus
tine, and of Francis Willard.
St. Augustine was called from a
sinful, lustful life in a day in which
serving God was as difficult as it is
today. His brilliant scholastic and
artistic career did not satisfy him, but
only in the living Christ of Calvary
did he find rest and satisfaction.
Dr. Stuart then presented the career
of Francis Willard, a Christian hero
ine of our more modern times. Though
she possessed unusual culture, and a
splendid education, she did not have
soul rest, for she was rejecting the
Ghrist. Finally, being tired of the
pride and sham of this world, she
presented herself to' the unfailing
Christ. Through her obedience to the
call, her life was made a shining light
to many hungry souls.
A NOTED LAWYER WRITES CON
CERNING PROFESSOR WRAY'S
BOOK
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
among the books of the Bible. He has
analyzed it with great care and con
summate skill; and being gifted with
rare facility of expression, he has
given us a commentary that is not
only enlightening, but also is easy and
pleasant to' read. Furthermore, the
author has at his command, an ample
and diversified fund of historical and
literary items, both in prose and po
etry, upon which he has drawn freely
for purposes of illustration.
The main purpose of the book of
Job is not, as Dr. Wray sees it, to
explore and expound the mystery of
human suffering, though that subpect is prominent throughout, but to
supply the answer to Satan's taunt
ing question: "Doth Job fear God for
nought?" (1:9) Is God such an One
that a man who knows Him could love
and serve Him for what He is, and
not for what he gets from Him? View
ed from this angle, the book of Job
takes on a new and lustrous aspect,
and is invested with a fresh and fas
cinating interest. Therefore, the au
thor makes it his main object "to show
that God is not served by the faith
ful because of His benefits, but be
cause He is such a Being that they
would cleave to Him at any cost."
(P. 16)
But Dr. Wray, while keeping this
main object clearly in view through
out, does not ignore other important
lessons taught in the book of Job. His
chapters on "The Sovereignty of
God," "The Divine Answer to Human
Bewilderment," "The Ministry of
Pain," and "Sanctification," are wor
thy of commendation.
Dr. Wray's book is not commonplace
It has a distinctive character of its
own, being quite different from the
ordinary run of commentaries and ex
pository writings..
(Signed) Philip Mauro,
Sept. 24, 1929"

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
SOANGETAHAS MEET IN SES
SION OF SENATE TO DISCUSS
IMPORTANT BILL

Swallow Robin Defeats
Wisconsin 4-2

DEBATE TRY-OUTS
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)

Clyde Snell: What is this, coffee
or postum?
Waitress: What does it taste like?
Snell: Paraffin.
Waitress: Then it must be postum,
because the coffee tastes like gasoline.

Professor Pogue hopes to develop
this year a speakers' bureau, and
Bowman Sent to Mound
Against Palacio through it send men of the different
teams to address luncheon clubs in
Swallow-Robin Dormitory success surrounding towns. Believing that bet
Vennard: I hear you went over to
fully trounced Wisconsin Dorm, in a ter interest in debate will be mani meet Miss Groff's parents and listen
fest
on
the
part
of
the
student
body,
nine inning fray, 4 to 2. "Mike" Pal
to the radio last night.
acio pitched a winning battle against Professor Pogue plans that not more
Pailthorp: Yes, I did; but the re
than
two
debates,
one
for
each
team,
Bowman, the Frosh Flash.
ception was bad, and I came home
will
be
held
on
the
local
platform,
It had been announced that the Wis
early.
consin fellows had not brought their though four have been scheduled. Two
of
these
will
be
taken
to
communities
bathing suits to school this fall, and
First frosh: Beatrice Patrick must
therefore could not play on Saturday. near Upland.
be what they call a live-wire student.
Within
a
month—the
try-outs,
so
Maybe that was their way of not wish
prepare!
Second Ditto: Why do you think so?
ing to accept the challenge of Swallow
First F.: I've noticed Sparks about
Robin. Anyway the sun came out, and
now and then.
the game was played.
Finch started out in the 1st inning
Mrs. Jones: Translate this sentence:
by scoring the first run of the game,
Johnny was afflicted with a severe Haec in Gallia est importantus.
and Martindale was still on base when
ear-ache and was screaming with pain.
Wilma Annand (rousing from nap):
the third out was called. Ray Norton
Mother: Hush, dear; it only makes Hike into' Gaul,—it's important.
brought in the second run during the
it worse. Remember how nice your
second inning and Palacio was on base
little baby brother behaved when he
"How did you get here," asked the
when the third out was called. The
had the earache. He didn't make half genial doctor of his patient.
score should have been 4 to 0, but—
the fuss you are!
"Flu," replied the victim softly.
it wasn't.
Johnny (between sobs): v.hat does
Ray Norton in the 4th scored athat kid know about an earache, his
gain, bringing the tallies to 3. "Lu"
ears ain't half as big as mine.
Griffith added the fourth run in the
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
5th inning, which was the last one
Vosberg (poetically): Time flies.
for Swallow Robin.
DENTIST
Roommy:a I can't. They go too fast.
The Wisconsin gang just couldn't
Office over the Bank
"get goin' " until in the last inning.
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.
They had had a man on base when
the 2nd and 4th innings ended, but
in the 9th, Bowman and Pallett man
Marion's Largest
aged to sneak home for Wisconsin's
Cloak Store
only runs.
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
Score by Innings
PRODUCE
Wisconsin
00000000 2—2
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Swallow Robin 11011000 0—4
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.
Lineups
Wisconsin
Swallow-Robin
Tyler RF
Griffith 2B
See CYRUS PAUL for Chevro
Morgan 2B
Finch SS
let Cars. Good Used Cars.
Griswold SS
Martindale CF
Applications for Indiana Driv
C. Long IB
Gates IB
REVIVAL
er's License and Car License.
Hammer LF
McKie 3B
Friday Evening Service
PHONE 132
Pallit C
Somers LF
(Continued from page 1 col.l)
Bowman P
Norton C
Turner RF
No matter how small or how humble, Fritts CF
Palacio P
if they are ashamed of these, they Simpson 3B
will be ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ, which is the power of God PURDUE TAKES LEAD IN BIG 10
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
unto salvation. Christ has said that Minnesota, Ohio State, Illinois
FOR YOUR PARTIES
if we are ashamed of him he will be
Still Dangerous
OFFICE HOURS
ashamed of us on that great day be
Although the critics are not picking
fore the throne.
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
If we are ashamed of Christ, some a championship team as yet, Purdue
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
thing is not right in our lives. The stands out on top this week, after hav
one who loves Christ should not, can ing defeated Chicago 26 to 0. Minne
Hartford City
Smith Block
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
not and will not be ashamed of him. sota, Ohio State, and Illinois are still
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
We must sell Christ, as a business undefeated, but the latter two' have a
FELT
HATS CLEANED AND
man would sell something. Not half tie apiece to mar their records.
BLOCKED 75c
Iowa and Northwestern each have
heartedly, but with a zeal to' work
for God. We must be folks who will suffered only one defeat, leaving ac
LAUNDERERS—
DR. C. C. FARIS
stand up and out to show who we cording to the critics, six teams which
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Optometrist
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
are, and to prove to the world that still have a mathematical chance at
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
the gospel of Christ is the power of the crown.
Eyes Examined And
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Glasses Fitted
Saturday's four games showed that
God unto salvation.
Wash, Rugs, etc.
Ohio
State
and
Chicago
can
lay
little
Our lives must be given to Jesus
DRY CLEANERS—
to control, for our natural powers claim to a place in the first row. Ohio
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
within us will blow us to pieces like State demonstrated that it was not
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
nitro-glycerin. If we let God in some powerful enough to score on Indiana,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
of us will be badly snaken by that which was considered one of this
Sweaters.
explosion, but when it is over, there year's weak sisters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
A win for the Buckeyes would have
will be plenty of room for God to
STEAM PRESSED
dwell. When God comes in he does placed them on top with three straight
MARIONS LADIES STORE
not want to rob us of o'ur personali victories, but Indiana's success in ma
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.
N. E. Cor. Square
ties, but to take away evil and make ny departments of the game indicate
us so we are not ashamed of that that Ohio State is not to' be taken
gospel of Christ, for it is the power seriously.
of God unto salvation.
BIG TEN STANDING
W L T TP Pet.
Purdue
2 0 1 56 1000
Minnesota
1 0 0 26 1000
2 0 1 14 1000
Le Cercle Francais s'est assemble Ohio State
1 0 1 21 1000
l'apres-midi de mercredi, le 16 octo- Illinois
1 1 1 27 500
bre. La premiere assemblee de cette Iowa
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
1 1 0 21 500
annee avait un programme tres en- Northwestern
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
1 1 0 13 500
joue. II a commence avec la chanson Chicago
mosphere of moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lone
0 1 1 7 000
de la Marseillaise. Le Cercle etait Indiana
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
0 2 0 0 000
amuse par Mile. Draper, qui a lu une Wisconsin
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
0 3 0 16 000
peti£e histo'ire. Cell-ci etait suivi par Michigan
Christian professors.
la comedie amusante. "Cupidon DenIllinois showed little in its victory
tiste." Les personages de cette piece
over Michigan's trampled band. Two
etaient ainsi qu'il suit:
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
touchdowns, both made on long runs
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
Le Dentiste—M. McKenzie
and not from scrimmage, gave Mich
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
Jacque Lefranc—M. Chester Smith igan a 14 to 0 defeat. Illinois had a
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
Marguerite Didier—Mile. Elsa Olson better team than Michigan, but they
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
Le Gros Monsieur—..x. Ringenburg showed little punch ana less of the
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
La Vieille Dame—Mile. Lucile Jones qualities that go with championship
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who' is in
La Bonne—Mile. Marjorie Yingling squads.
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
Important Games for Saturday
Apres cette representation, la
tury of struggle on Taylor's campus by poor boys and girls
Indiana vs. Minnesota
presidente, Mile. Carol Severn, a lu
determined to have a college education would move the sympaPurdue vs. Wisconsin
deux bons mots qui ont fait rire tons,
th of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
Chicago
vs. Princeton
si bien qu'on n'a pas pu reso'ndre le
were doing,"said a prominent business man from the city, "you
Illinois vs. Northwestern
casse-tete qu'elle a presente.
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
Ohio State vs. Pittsburgh
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
Si vous comprenez la langue franYale vs. Dartmouth
of
prospective students, write
Notre Dame vs. Georgia Tech
fais ou si vous voudriez avancer voPresident John Paul,
Pennsylvania vs. Navy
tre savoir, acceptez notre invitation
Upland, Indiana.
aux assemblees interessants du cercle
Harvard vs. Florida
California
vs.
Southern
Calif.
Francais. Notre mot de passe est—
Marion vs. Noblesville
"Pas un mot d'anglais."

Speaker B. Tennant called the Sen
ate to order and Senator V. Ashe,
from Pennsylvania, led the devotionals.
Senator Urch, representative of
New York introduced the bill: "To
prohibit the serving of hash in all pub
lic dining halls and boarding houses."
This weighty question caused a hum
of discussion all over the house. At
times the discussion grew so ardent
that the Sergeant-at-Arms, namely
Senator Drake, was required to restore
order by threatening the Senators
with a spanking.
Senator Witner, from Ohio, waxed
eloquent in the defense of this sav
ory dish, from the standpoint of aes
thetics, for, she contended, hash was
never the same color twice, and the
variety of shades and colors contrib
uted importantly to aesthetic souls
who loved beauty.
Senator E. Draper touched a very
practical point when she appealed to
our common sense from the stand
point of economy. "What," she in
quired, "would become of the left
overs if hash were excluded from our
menu?"
Ambassador Hedley, from our bor
dering country, Canada, confessed that
she had recentlly made the acquaint
ance of the dish and was still delv
ing into its mysteries.
When the Speaker called for a vote
it was found that the loyal adherents
to the dish were as many as the op
ponents.
Therefore, calm yourselves, lovers
of hash. This questionable dish will
be served until the question is de
cided upon in the next session of Sen
ate.

GINGER SNAPS

QUEEN CITY

LTpland Regal Store

Clayton Poorman
CLEANING AND
PRESSING

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

Students

Upland Baking Co.

Le Cercle Francias

Taylor University
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY

A Field of Investment

